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POETRY

355
"

He was listed at missing all that time,
And promoted as missing; now we -learn
That the desert is holding no such man
Aloof, with eyes that bum.
The coyotes have·never ru~ with him;
He sought no cover Unde{ bush Qr bough;
He never guessed, as the insects lingered,
Noone could rescue him now.
~

Everybody is suddenly busy at last;
Some send telegrams; some take trips;
Bilt the dew came before a woman could reach him
To moisten the earth at his lips.
~
And'the eternal thunder now comes hurtling over
This small and silent and dedicate space;
Men and events and~me come crying
Like rain on a parched place.'
.We know exactly how it occurred,
And ho:w it will happen over again, .
But there are secrets with power to move us:
The dates, and -the names of the men.
MAR ,G ARE T D E MIN G L U-.N D

TWO POEMS
~NOME

IN POWDER HOUSE

.

·Rapt, in powder bouse,
si~ a: shadow gnome "
wearing purple flame
singing on a comb.
Your sleeve he's wearing
• your belt, your stays,
Death, is he your shape?
your comb he plays. .

I
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Fastening flowers of doubt
firm behind my ear,
dancing still, I wait.
Death! Death! I fear.

THE

PUBLIC

SPADE

I would not write a verse for you
that lacks of per.manence or power:
the public spade in private ground
must not bury any word of you
after my exhausted hour.
CAROL

ELY

HARPER

TWO POEMS
MAY

3 RD 1944

Is death an element for good?
We view the waste in life,
Or is this waste the door of hateThe fire-pronged fork and knife?

.

Is man a beast where food is all?
A word-filled mouth to shout?
Relieving time of beauty's space
On loathed shades new in-route?
If feet are chained to soil's tune,
Where can the heart hear home,
If sun is snickering shape's lineHow can a hand hold loom?
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